Content
For a software tool to be successful, it must be adopted by the developers. For this to happen, content must be valuable to them. EMERALD'S content is focused to improve software reliability.
EMERALD incorporates the DATRIX@ software analyzer to measure static attributes of the source code. The latest source colde is measured periodically through a highly automated process, e.g., weekly. Reference [l] lists the software metrics collected.
Metric values alone have little meaning for developers. Since programs with unusual characteristics are often the most complex in a system, Bell Cana.da has developed metrics guidelines based on their exp'erience assessing the software products of many suppliers. lowing a similar approach, BNR has established thresholds for each metric based on the metric distributions of its products and software fault data. EMERALD provides these recommended thresholds for a projectspecific perspective on metric values.
A software quality model is built offline using measurements and fault data from a previous release. The calibrated model is then applied to modules currently under development upon demand as part of EMERALD. Each model in EMERALD has been validated with historical data from BNR development projects [l] .
DATRIX@ models the complexity
Level of a procedure from a decision tree that categorizes it as utility, subtask, switching, decisional, or algorithmic.
The Risk model is based on the Abductive Induction Mechanism, AIM. The model is a polynomial equation that is estimated using machine learning heuristics minimizing predicted squared error. Selected software measurements at the module level are input, and the output is a number, interpreted as the probability of one or more faults in that module during development, testing, or operations.
The Test Targeting model detects patch-prone modules, namely, those likely to have faults that are not discovered until the software is operational.
A patch is an emergency correction to software in the field in response to a problem. Such a correction is extremely expensive. A logistic regression model calculates the probability that a module will have at least one patch. BNR testers are using this model in a full scale development project to increase quality and productivity by assigning high risk modules to senior testers, and by prioritizing testing resources. The Defective Patch model classifies a module as 'green', 'yellow', or 'red', to indicate the risk of introducing new defects if the module is modified as part of creating a patch. If a module is fragile, then modifications for a patch may accidentally break it. This Figure 1 . EMERALD Data Flow model is based on a combination of static software'metric ranges indicating 'green', 'yellow', and 'red' for each input metric. A module is considered 'red' if any of the metrics is greater than its 'red' threshold. A module is classified as 'green' if each metric is below its 'green' threshold, and 'yellow' otherwise. BNR developers who write patches for a full scale operational system are required to obtain authorization before modifying modules classified as 'red'. This amounts to an additional review of the patch strategy to minimize modifications to fragile modules, and thus, reduce the likelihood that a patch will be defective.
Delivery of Results
Adoption of a tool implies routine use. This is maximized when content is delivered to a developer's desktop in a convenient timely manner. Figure 1 depicts the major flows of content to an EMERALD user. An EMERALD user's query can specify report type, scope, metrics, model results, format, and device.
Reference [l] discusses EMERALD's open client-server architecture.
A network of ten engineering workstations periodically extracts the latest source code from the library, and calculates software metrics. Distributed computation is required to handle our very large systems. The EMERALD server stores measurement history and thresholds, and also calculates model results. The EMERALD graphical user interface (GUI) is available as a company-private World Wide Web (WWW) page, and alternatively, a Motif-compatible interface via a local area network.
Experience and Lessons Learned
EMERALD trials in 1995 with a current development project showed considerable benefit: architectural integrity was improved; design guidelines and limits were established; staffing assignments were more sensitive to skill requirements; reviews and reengineering were better focused on modules likely to have faults; development status was tracked in terms of complexity; testing efforts and test automation efforts were targeted more effectively; field problems were better understood; and the risk of defective patches was incorporated into patch design strategies. Lessons learned include the following. The community of EMERALD users is being significantly expanded in 1996. Capabilities to measure global and local data structures, and object class metrics are under development at Bell Canada. Florida Atlantic University is developing additional models based on neural networks and other artificial intelligence techniques. Since many telecommunications systems are long-lived with many releases, future EMERALD models will take advantage of reuse information. Continuing improvement of content, accuracy, and features is necessary to keep pace with demands for ever improving software reliability.
